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Why get involved?

INTRODUCTION

The Association of Serviced Apartment Providers (ASAP) is the not-for-profit trade body for the
serviced apartment sector and has seen a 265% growth over the last 6 years. It continues to offer
unrivalled opportunities for members, partners and supporters via its extensive sponsorship
opportunities and key industry leading events such as the ASAP Annual Convention &
Exhibition, the pioneering global Serviced Apartment Industry Awards programme and new
for 2020, the Summer Gala Ball featuring the ASAP Awards presentation.
The Association now has member organisations in 19 countries and with such significant growth
and reach, you can be sure that investing in one of the sponsorship packages, you will receive
unparalleled promotion to the industry across the world.
ASAP's programme of events continue to bring together the largest gatherings of serviced
apartment industry professionals, key buyers and decision makers, operators, agents, property
investors and suppliers to the industry. Above all, ASAP offers fabulous opportunities for
networking and shared knowledge, through the credibility and professionalism of the not-forprofit impartial trade body and voice of the serviced apartment industry.
ASAP is able to offer its partners and sponsors a privileged position to promote to an established
audience. The industry leading Convention attracts an audience of over 400 people, the Gala
Dinner of 300+ and it is possible to reach individual key contacts who all subscribe to the ASAP
News Hub, the news portal for the sector which is now further strengthened by the development
of the Global Alliance of trade associations, spearheaded by ASAP.
ASAP have brought together over 8,000 people via its extensive events programme over the last
five years as well as being the pioneers of the leading industry awards programme, the only sector
specific salary survey and now the worlds' first ever serviced apartment directory of quality
accredited providers at www.staywithconfidence.com. All of these (and more!) offer the perfect
opportunity for those involved to have fantastic exposure to industry leaders and key decision
makers and you will not find a better opportunity to promote your business, product or service to
this outstanding and fast moving sector.
We look forward to working with you.
Best Wishes,
James Foice, CEO

ABOUT ASAP
Who is ASAP?
The Association of Serviced Apartment Providers (ASAP) is a leading not-for-profit trade association
representing the rapidly expanding serviced apartment industry worldwide with the greatest concentration
of serviced apartment operators and agents in its representation. We currently have members in 19
countries and they collectively operate 100,000 apartments offering 3 million bed nights per year.
Our organisation continues to be an environment where members collaborate to develop and share best
practice and we strive to bring credibility to the industry via the worlds leading Quality Accreditation
Programme delivered by ISAAP. ASAP provides invaluable educational and extensive networking
opportunities as well as being the authoritative voice of the sector, bringing together industry leaders,
operators, agents, industry aligned suppliers and partners at key events throughout the year.
2019 has seen ASAP launch the worlds' first online directory of quality accredited operators and agents at
staywithconfidence.com. We continue to commission the only industry specific salary survey and host the
pioneering and industry leading Serviced Apartment Industry Awards programme (now in its 7th year)
which celebrates excellence, innovation and best practice at individual, team and corporate level globally
in the sector and offer unrivaled opportunities for networking via an extensive events initiative.

Be a part of the £864 million sector*
By engaging with ASAP the not-for-profit Association as a partner or sponsor you have the opportunity to
access unrivalled opportunities to promote your services and products to the serviced apartment, the
aparthotel, extended stay and corporate housing sectors around the globe.
*STR 2017

Rapidly Growing Association & Global Alliance
ASAP membership has grown by 265% over the last 6 years and with the launch of the Global Alliance of
Serviced Accommodation bringing together global trade associations, never has there been a better time
for you to raise the profile of your brand and ensure you have consistent touch points with key players in
the fast growing serviced apartment sector.

Unparalleled Networking Opportunities
Combine ASAP’s powerful brand name and impressive track record with yours and benefit from
exceptional exposure via highly flexible opportunities to meet the needs of your company. Choose from an
array of options (including bespoke packages). Our events continue to offer the largest gathering of
serviced apartment professionals with attendees travelling from all over the world.

3500+ subscribers
hub.theasap.org.uk

5000 +
@ASAPthe

1000+
Group & Page

Social Media
Interaction

BENEFITS OF SPONSORING
As part of the sponsorship programme we recognise the importance of building relationships with key
business partners and sponsors that will provide an unparalleled level of exposure.
Sponsorship gives the opportunity to be involved in this fast growing sector whilst delivering significant
benefits to the sponsors. Given our not-for-profit status the sponsorship opportunities ensure support of the
association to realise it’s ambitious plans for the future but also benefits the membership, the industry and
ultimately the user.

Benefits of being involved

Increase Brand
Awareness
& Credibility

Develop
Relationships with
Key Industry
Players

Associate Brand
with Recognised
& Successful
Companies

Full Range of
Media Exposure
via Mailings,
Website &
Social Media

Generate New
Sales & Acquire
New Customers

Unrivaled
Networking
Opportunities with
Industry Leaders
& Peers

Associate Your
Brand with the
Industry Trade
Body

Editorial Coverage
on the ASAP
News Hub
hub.theasap.org.uk

Leveraged Lead
Generation

Access to a Highly
Targeted but FastGrowing Market

Exposure to
Database of
7500+ Contacts

Face to Face
Engagement via
Extensive
Networking Events
Initiative

Promotion on
Dedicated
Websites includes
Hyperlink to your
site

Facilitate
Collaboration
with Other
Associations

Not-For-Profit
Offering Unrivaled
Value for Money
Re-invested in the
Sector

Develop
Relationships with
Key Industry
Players

To secure your involvement contact Karen Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk

PAST & PRESENT PARTNERS & SPONSORS

ASAP offers the opportunity to engage with key industry players and has a strong track record with many
suppliers and businesses in the sector. Key partners, exhibitors, sponsors and event hosts both past and present
include:

2020 ASAP Serviced
Apartment Industry
Awards Programme

BENEFITS OF SPONSORING THE AWARDS
2020 ASAP Global Serviced Apartment Industry Awards - opens mid 2019
The ASAP are the pioneers of the industry leading Serviced Apartment Industry Awards programme which
was initially launched in 2012 and following the ongoing growth and success of the programme and member
feedback we are thrilled to be holding a dedicated event for the Awards Ceremony which will feature within a
brand new look Summer Gala Ball event to be held in June 2020.
The award programme is now entering its 7th year and is the only dedicated awards created for and by the
International serviced apartment, aparthotel, extended stay and corporate housing industry which has become
synonymous with celebrating excellence, innovation and best practice in the sector and are the highlight of the
calendar.

Promotion of the awards programme will begin from mid 2019 and will continue right through to the
awards presentation of the 2020 Awards in June 2020 at the brand new look Gala Summer Ball
celebration evening. The programme highlights include:
The launch of the programme for new entries
The announcement of the judging panel
Extensive promotion from opening through to the countdown of entries closing
The announcement of the shortlisted finalists
Final Judging stages
Promotion leading up to the presentation event at the Gala Dinner
Prestigious Awards ceremony at the 2020 ASAP Summer Gala Ball
Follow up press releases and coverage of the event

Benefits of Sponsoring the Awards Programme
In addition to the key benefits of sponsorship as highlighted on page 7, sponsoring the Serviced Apartment
Industry Awards programme can offer the following additional benefits:

Opportunity of
Exclusive
Sponsorship

Extensive
Marketing with 14+
Months of
Promotion*

Online Web
Presence on
Dedicated Awards
Website
asapawards.org.uk

Printed Collateral &
Branding During
the Ceremony

Advertising
Advertising
Opportunities
Opportunities
in Printed
in Printed
Programme
Programme

Digital Branding at
and During Awards
Ceremony

Speaking &/or
Presentation
Opportunities at
Awards Ceremony

Recognition from
Podium at the
Awards Ceremony

*length of promotion depends on when packages are secured

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP
Exclusive Platinum Sponsorship - The Platinum Sponsorship package offers exclusive sponsorship of
the entire awards programme from its launch in mid 2019 through to the Awards presentation evening in
June 2020 which will offer 14+ months* of promotion for the 2020 Awards - the earlier you secure the
package the longer the period of exclusive exposure. Be on board from programme launch!
£15,000+ VAT - Platinum Exclusive Sponsorship includes the following:
Programme and Sector Exclusive Sponsorship of the ASAP Industry Awards Programme
Extended Promotion and advertising for the 2020 awards (offering 14+ months of promotion)*
Sponsorship identified as ASAP Awards in Association with.... (Brand)
Sponsorship of an award category with presentation to the category winner
Speaking opportunity and welcome address at the start of the Awards ceremony
Opportunity for branded video during awards ceremony
Branding on ASAP Awards Website
Branding on ASAP Awards Email Banners
Branding displayed in Marketing Communications
Branding within Awards Printed Programme
Digital Branding on Awards Video Presentations
Branding during Awards Ceremony
Inside Front Cover advertisement within ASAP Gala Dinner Programme
Editorial Story/Interview released via the ASAP News hub and featured in direct mailing
Send 2 pre -event HTML mailings direct to ASAP Database
Send 1 post event HTML mailing direct to ASAP Database
Send 1 post event mailing direct to event attendee database
Identified as sponsors via the ASAP News Hub, Social Media and at the podium during the event
Guest list of attendees in the week leading up to the event

AWARDS HEADLINE SPONSORSHIPS
Headline Sponsorship Packages
Being a sponsor of the ASAP Serviced Apartment Industry Awards Programme provides a unique and extended
opportunity for you to raise your brand profile aligned with the industry leading awards programme which
recognises and celebrates excellence and best practice across the global sector.
ASAP initially invite invitations for the exclusive sponsorship of the ASAP Awards Programme, if this is not reserved
by 20.06.19 then headline sponsorship options can be secured but can be reserved prior to this date pending
confirmation.

*Pre-Event mailing timings must be agreed with ASAP Events Team and all must be sent by 8th June 2020
**Post Event mailings must be sent within 6 weeks of the date of the event

AWARDS CATEGORY SPONSORSHIPS
Sponsor an Awards Category
The ASAP Serviced Apartment Industry Awards celebrate excellence across the ASAP membership & the Global
Alliance of Serviced Accommodation, with entries in 2018 being received from 14 countries, there are various
opportunities to raise awareness of your brand around the globe.
For the first time, ASAP are offering companies the opportunity to sponsor an Awards Category * and sponsorship
will include the following:

NOTE: Companies who sponsor an award category cannot enter the ASAP Serviced Apartment Industry Awards Programme
*only available if an exclusive sponsorship opportunity for the whole programme has not been secured
**only available if sponsorship is taken up prior to the production and release of the entry booklet

AWARDS CATEGORY SPONSORSHIPS
Awards Categories
The 2020 ASAP Serviced Apartment Industry Awards will be celebrating excellence of the serviced apartment
operator and agent members of ASAP and the Global Alliance of Serviced Accommodation and ASAP Business
and Distribution Partners.
The Categories will be including some of the following:

Celebrating Excellence in Business
SME Business of the Year
Corporate Business of the Year
Industry Newcomer
Marketing Campaign - SME's
Marketing Campaign - Corporate
Technology & Industry Impact
Celebrating Excellence in People
Rising Star of the Year
Team of the Year
Investment In People
Outstanding Contribution
Celebrating Excellence in Quality
Guest Experience
Customer Service Excellence
Online Review Excellence - sponsored by ReviewPro

NOTE: Companies who sponsor an award category cannot enter the ASAP Serviced Apartment Industry Awards Programme
Categories are subject to confirmation and maybe subject to change. ASAP Events team will advise accordingly.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
“It's a great thing for everyone to know that they are being recognised internationally for

their hard work and dedication. The ASAP Award Programme is simply the best in the
industry!”

Eva Valkhoff, Marketing & Communications Manager, Corporate Housing Factory

"Entering, being shortlisted and winning an award shows great recognition from the
industry and our peers, giving us further backing that what we are doing is great, it makes
you stand out against the competition and adds extra reassurance to our clients. We
believe this adds creditability to our brand. We feel we are the market leader in our local
area and the award cements that. Further to this, it gives you the added publicity via ASAP
(newsletter/website), and by being able to use the recognised logos"
Trine Oestergaard Stafford, Managing Director, House of Fisher

"People are our greatest assets so one of the most valuable elements of the annual ASAP
Awards Programme is how it recognises the contributions made by key individuals in
our fast-growing industry as well as the companies behind them."
John Wagner, Founding Partner, Cycas Hospitality

“The annual ASAP Awards Programme is the perfect opportunity for each of our members
around the world to pause and to reflect on your company and employee achievements
over the last year and to celebrate all that is good within the global serviced apartment
industry. The Awards Dinner is great at bringing everyone together and it’s a great
opportunity for the Association and the serviced apartment industry as a whole to promote
service excellence and our continued global growth.”
Richard Whittaker, Senior Director, Global Supply Chain Management, Oakwood
Worldwide

"The ASAP awards showcase best practices by highlighting achievement and innovation
over the past year which serves to demonstrate quality and improve standards across the
rapidly changing serviced apartment sector. The awards also provide a good benchmark
for us as we continue to strive for excellence throughout our business worldwide. We
actively take steps to recognise and reward our high performers and the ASAP awards
provide us with an ideal opportunity to do this"
Rebecca Hollants Van Loocke, COO, EMEA Frasers Hospitality

ASAP Convention
& Exhibition

ABOUT THE ASAP CONVENTION

The ASAP Convention returns in December 2019 for its 10th year to connect, inspire and support those within the
global serviced apartment, corporate housing and extended stay sectors as well as those within the wider hospitality
industry. The 2019 Event “World of Opportunity” will encourage thought-provoking debates, facilitate collaboration
and ignite new ideas and passion to drive businesses and the people within them forward by bringing together
experts who are respected authorities in their fields, industry thought leaders, key decision makers, suppliers and
peers from around the globe.
As a not-for-profit Association, ASAP is dedicated at its events to provide unrivalled value for money and encourages
attendance from every type of business regardless of size or geographical location. With an increased level of
interaction via the event app leading up to and during the event along with brand new initiatives, never has there
been a greater opportunity to connect with the industry’s most experienced professionals offering fantastic
opportunities to raise awareness of your brand.
Convention sponsorship & exhibitor packages will now cover two full days of the event and we are offering early
bird rates in addition to the business partner discounted rates we currently offer - offering even greater value than
ever before!

Who Attends?
Serviced Apartment Operators
Aparthotel, Short Stay & Extended Stay Operators
Serviced Apartment Agents
Booking Platforms & Distribution Companies
Industry Aligned Suppliers and service providers
Travel Management Companies
Relocation Companies
Developers and Investors
Hospitality Professionals
Buyers
Key Decision Makers
Consultants and Advisory Specialists
Industry Journalists & press
Training Companies

400+ Attendees

16+ hours of Networking
Opportunities

Up to 40 Exhibitors

Keynote & Motivational Speakers.
Educational Seminars, Industry
Leader Panels, workshops &
campfire discussions

EVENT OVERVIEW
2018 Exhibitors

Top Reasons for attendance

3
2

Event Rating

4

2
1

1. Exhibition & Networking Opportunities
2. Sessions, Seminars & Speakers
3. Industry Updates & News
4. Other

1

1

1. 92% of 2018 Attendees rated the event as
excellent
2. 8% of 2018 Attendees rated the event as
very good

2018 EVENT ATTENDEES

Attendees at the 2018 Events included:
20 The Barons Luxury Serviced Apartments, ABCG, A Space in the City, Abodebed Ltd,
Accommodation Supplies at Pattersons, Acomodeo UG haftungsbeschränkt, Adagio
Aparthotels, AKA Serviced Residences, AprilSix Proof, Ashley Page Insurance Brokers, ASSA
ABLOY Hospitality, Ascott Hospitality Management, Association of Leading Visitor
Attractions, Athomeswitzerland SARL, BBF Serviced Apartments, Base Aparthotels, Bay Tree
Apartments, Berkshire Rooms Ltd, Blvd Suites, Booking.com, BridgeStreet Global
Hospitality, Briscoe and Shaw Residences, Charles Hope Apartments, Charles Russell
Speechlys, Check-in-London.com, Cheval Collection & Cheval Partnership Sales, City
Apartments Ltd, City Stay Limited, CitySuites, Clarendon Apartments, Common Sense
Compliance, Corporate Housing Factory, Corporate Housing Providers Association (CHPA),
Corporate Stays, Cotels Serviced Apartments, Crafted, Crawford Suites, Criton, Cycas
Hospitality, Dial A Short Let, Dream Apartments, Dreamhouse Inc., Dwellworks, esa serviced
apartments, eviivo, Expedia Group, Findlondonapartments.com, Flexi-Lets, FM Living Ltd,
Forbes Professional, Forward Learning and Development, Fountain Court Apartments, Four
Seasons Residences, Frasers Hospitality, Frost Included, Gensler – London, Globe
Apartments, Homelike Internet GmbH, Hotel2Stay, HotelRez Hotels & Resorts, House of
Fisher Ltd, Hyde Park Residence Ltd, Hyperoptics, Interel, ISAAP, John Lewis for Business,
Johnsons Stalbridge Linen Services, JOI-Design, Lamington UK, Landlord Broadband, LETS
Cambridge, Madison Hill London, Mansley Serviced Apartments, Mattison Contract Beds,
Maxxton, Melia White House, Mitre Linen, Native, Nest Temporary GmbH, Nine 5 Three Ltd,
Oakwood, PABS Residences & Appartements AG, Parkhill Apartments, Portfolio Serviced
Accommodation, PREM Group, PREMIER SUITES, PREMIER SUITES Rotterdam, Prestige
Apartment Services Ltd, Properties Unique Limited, Protem Apartments, Q Apartments,
Ratewise, RedAwning, ReloQuest, Rentmore bvba, RESIDE Worldwide, Res:Harmonics,
ReviewPro, RMS – The Hospitality Cloud, RJC Consulting & Coaching Ltd, Roomspace,
Roomzzz Aparthotels, SACO The Serviced Apartment Company, SALTO Systems, Savills,
ServicedLets Ltd, Short Stay Group Amsterdam, ShortStay MK, SITU Serviced Apartments,
Sky, SmartApart Ltd, Socco Consultants Ltd, Star Linen UK, Stay Central Limited, Staycity
Aparthotels, Staying Cool, STR, Suite Home Chicago, Supercity Aparthotels, Synergy
Corporate Housing, The Apartment Service, The Armitage Apartments, The Ascott Limited,
The Business Travel Magazine, The Fine Bedding Company, The MRP Group, The News
Desk, The Omni Group, The Property Directory, Town or Country, Trinity Purchasing, Turner
Morum LLP, UKHospitality, Urban Stay Ltd, Urbandoor, VISIONAPARTMENTS, Wanderlust
Retreats, Week2Week Serviced Apartments, WiH2020, Your Amsterdam Housing, Your
Home From Home Ltd, Your Space Apartments, Zenya.

WHAT'S NEW FOR 2019?
Following Attendee & Exhibitor Feedback ASAP are delighted to announce the following brand new opportunities
for 2019

Additional discounts for exhibitors with early bird booking discount available
for the first time!
Extended Event offering 2 full days of exhibition, networking & seminars
Same venue for both days offering branding opportunities within the venue
Interactive Mini Golf Competition to engage delegates with exhibitors & further
increase exhibition engagement
Extended Networking Opportunities including two evening drinks receptions
Opportunity to sponsor plenary and breakout session rooms & hold lunch
and learn sessions
Extended event app offering full advertising, sponsorship and branding
opportunities from its launch spring 2019
Personalised Wi-Fi for both days of the event which will be used by attendees
accessing the event app
Full range of bespoke exhibitor and sponsorship packages available to be secured

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
"SALTO Systems are world leaders in wire free access control solutions. To reach out to the
serviced apartment market, this is the exhibition and conference of the year for us. If you want
to understand and learn what’s going on in this growing and fast changing sector you have to
be here. We see this as the leading event of its type and an unrivalled opportunity for us to
meet and engage with industry professionals and prospective customers."
Keith Carey, Marketing Manager, SALTO Systems Ltd

"It’s a great event that provides us and our team with industry news, trends and update. It helps
us increase our profile and brand, helping us remain industry leaders and at the forefront of the
industry. In our daily jobs we are so focused on just us, our customers and our immediate local
area – this is a great opportunity to focus outside of this. The sessions are always really useful and
the team always come back with loads of ideas to implement."
Trine Oestergaard Stafford, Managing Director, House of Fisher

"We have been a sponsor partner of ASAP for a number of years now and find it very beneficial to
be able to communicate our business to the Serviced Apartment industry. We especially enjoy
attending the yearly Conference as it gives us a great opportunity to meet new potential
customers as well as networking with our existing customers."

Gemma Franco, Marketing Executive, Johnsons Stalbridge Linen Services

"Here at STAAH we have seen a massive growth in the Serviced Accommodation Sector and as
such have changed our model which was primarily for hotels to cater for the apartments needs. We
have loved becoming a partner with ASAP as we once attended an event they held in London and
found it so much fun and a great chance to network."
Russell Logan, Head of Sales, STAAH Europe Ltd

"We feel this association is a growing and dynamic association and there are a lot of similarities
between what they are trying to achieve and what we can help with. We can offer fantastic
products and benefits to their members and we intend to develop that even further"
Chris Prior, Sales Manager, Mattison Contract Beds

"We at Pattersons have had a long standing relationship with ASAP and have been exhibiting
for 7 years now. Every single year we still continue to meet new and existing customers to
promote our services to the serviced apartment industry."
James Patterson, National Account Manager – Holiday Parks & Accommodation,
Pattersons Accommodation Supplies

2019 EXHIBITOR
OPPORTUNITIES

EXHIBITOR PACKAGES
Brand New For 2019

Interactive Mini Golf Competition with branded golf holes
Limited opportunities available to secure a mini golf hole as part of your enhanced exhibition stand, a shared
experience that starts conversations and builds relationships and brings a brand new and fun way to interact
with delegates over the two days!
The ASAP Mini Golf Open will encourage attendees to the stand to participate in the event golf competition,
enabling you to run your own hole in one competition as well as the overall golf competition with additional
promotion and visibility throughout the event and drinks reception on Day 1. Simply select one of a strictly
limited number of enhanced packages to participate with additional branding for hole and competition
available. (Holes are subject to availability on a first come, first booked basis)

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
In addition to the 25% discount available to ASAP Business Partners and Members, we are delighted to offer for
the first time an additional early bird exhibitor discount for all stands booked and paid for by 31st August.
SAVE UP TO £500 ON STANDARD AND ENHANCED EXHIBITOR PACKAGES BY SECURING YOUR
EXHIBITOR SPACE BY 31ST AUGUST 2019

TWO DAY EXHIBITION
ASAP are delighted to offer a further extended event, which will for the first time take place over 2 full days,
offering extended exhibition to attendees and with over 16 hours of additional networking - the perfect
opportunity to showcase your products and services!

EVENT APP SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING
With the 2019 Convention going fully app based, opportunities to sponsor the app, gamification modules and
specific pages will offer great opportunities for additional brand exposure.

VENUE BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
A variety of opportunities for venue branding over the two days for heightened brand exposure in the exhibition
and plenary rooms

EXHIBITOR PACKAGES
Exhibitor Packages
With a two day exhibition and the interactive mini golf competition to encourage and heighten engagement within
the Exhibition throughout the 2 days as well as early bird booking discount available for the first time, ASAP are
pleased to offer the following exhibitor packages for this extended event, offering the opportunity for extended
exhibiting, promotional and networking opportunities:

Please Note:
Stands in areas of maximum exposure are reserved for Gold, Silver and Bronze Event sponsors, should you wish to guarantee
priority stand space please refer to headline sponsorship packages on page 27.
Stands are allocated on a first come first served basis and according to product or service offering.
The events team retains the right to create a waiting list for stands to maintain a balance of suppliers.

EXHIBITOR PACKAGE & PRICES
SECURE EARLY BIRD & PARTNER DISCOUNTS
25% discount is included in the prices for ASAP Business Partner and member companies
Additional Early Bird discounts applicable to all companies and available if secured and paid for by
31st August 2019. After this date the standard package prices apply.

Please Note:
* Early Bird Packages available until 31.08.19. To secure early bird & discounted partner rates ASAP must be in receipt of funds by
31.08.2019 and company must be an ASAP Partner at time of booking and at the date of the event to benefit from Partner rates. If a
company does not renew on Sept 1st, the amounts previously discounted will become payable.
** Early Bird Packages available until 31.08.19. Package must be booked and ASAP in receipt of cleared funds to secure discounted price
prior to 31.08.19. Non discounted rates will become due if not paid by this date.
*** Must be ASAP partners at time of booking and at date of event to secure ASAP business partner discounted rates. If a company does
not renew on September 1st the discounted amount will become due for payment.
All amounts due must be paid prior to confirmation of booking and promotion and must be all settled prior to 9th December 2019.

Contact Karen Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk to secure your package

2019 CONVENTION
SPONSORSHIP

CONVENTION HEADLINE SPONSORSHIPS
Headline Sponsorship Packages
Providing a unique opportunity to raise brand awareness at the two day ASAP Convention! Highest levels of
exposure both pre and during the event.
Secure exhibitor stands in the areas of maximum exposures, offers additional attendees along with opportunities
for engagement via speaking opportunities, direct mailings and venue branding and media wall adverts.

Please Note:
Sponsorship packages are available to member, partner and non member companies, sector exclusivity is not offered.
* Ability to upgrade to a double stand is subject to availability of stands at time of booking
** Can upgrade at additional costs for advert to appear on both media walls

Contact Karen Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk to secure your package

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
BRAND NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR 2019! MINI GOLF OPPORTUNITIES
Engage in this brand new opportunity for 2019 as ASAP brings its own mini golf competition to the event!
A fantastic and brand new opportunity to secure a shared experience that starts conversations and builds
relationships, offering you the opportunity to engage in conversations, run your own hole in one tournament
with prizes and participate in the overall event competition. Only available to companies securing an
exhibitor stand.
With a wide range of sponsorship and branding opportunities, there are only 9 holes available either as part
of an exhibitor package or stand alone opportunity.

Packages will include their own opportunities but all will include the following:

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
With the ASAP Convention taking place in the same venue over 2 days, exploit this fantastic opportunity to raise
awareness of your brand and products to over 400 attendees by securing your choice from the selection of
sponsorship, branding and advertising opportunities. In addition to the specific package opportunities all
sponsorship packages include the following:

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Contact Karen Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk to secure your package

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Contact Karen Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk to secure your package

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Brand new for 2019 - Room Sponsorship
During the 2 day Convention, ASAP will be delivering an exciting programme of workshops, seminars, panels
and campfire discussions over 4 different rooms within the venue. We are delighted to offer opportunities for
both room sponsorship & lunch and learn sessions - both brand new for 2019!

Brand new for 2019 - "Lunch & Learn" Sessions

Bespoke Packages
Maximise your exposure throughout the events by securing a bespoke package from all of ASAP's sponsorship
opportunities. Have an idea of sponsorship that is not listed? Or to discuss your requirements email Karen
Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk

2019 CONVENTION
APP SPONSORSHIP

EVENT APP SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Dedicated Event App for 2019
Following the initial introduction of an event app in 2018 ASAP are delighted to be going fully app based for all
of the event information (no printed programme) which will offer attendees, exhibitors, sponsors and speakers
the opportunity to interact from the moment they register or secure their sponsorship package.
We are pleased to be able to offer the following opportunities for the event app:

Advertising Banners to appear on Exhibitor, Sessions or Speaker pages
Gamification opportunity - sponsor a gamification interaction for all attendees prior
to the event (from point of login and throughout the two days), additional
promotion during the event and opportunity for prizes for gamification winners
Contact Karen Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk to discuss package opportunities and prices

Convention Venue
Branding Opportunities

VENUE BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
VENUE BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES

BRAND NEW FOR 2019!
Maximise exposure of your company branding by securing a package of venue branding which will be in place for
the full two day event. With opportunities to brand entrance doors, reception desks, pillars, walls, floors and
plenary or exhibition hall artwork prices start from as little as £100+VAT*
Package prices will depend on the package you wish to select for your branding so for exact prices please contact
Karen Taylor at Ktaylor@theasap.org.uk

ENTRANCE DOORS

Venue Registration Desk (entrance)

* plus installation & delivery

VENUE BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
Media Wall Advertising (Registration Area) (see page 34)

Exhibition Hall and/or plenary room artwork branding

Coffee Stations - see sponsorship opportunities on page 33

VENUE BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
Pillar Branding (Exhibition Hall)

Wall and floor tile branding
Wall areas including entrance pillar into main plenary room (see image) and floor tiles throughout the
exhibition and drinks reception area - create a path to your exhibitor stand or for impact at
registration

OTHER EVENT
OPPORTUNITIES

2020 SUMMER GALA BALL & AWARDS
ASAP will be announcing in due course sponsorship opportunities for the 2020 Summer Gala Ball featuring the
2020 ASAP Serviced Apartment Industry Awards presentation.
A brand new look event which will be a wonderful celebratory evening will be taking place on June 18th 2020.
Register your interest with Karen Taylor via email to Ktaylor@theasap.org.uk for priority booking to secure
your opportunity.

Headline Sponsorships
Red Carpet Welcome Prosecco
Celebratory Drinks Reception
Bar Sponsorship
Branding Table Plan Sponsorship
Napkin / Napkin Ring Sponsorship
Table Centre Pieces Sponsorship
After Dinner Chocolates Sponsorship
Gift Bag Sponsorship
Band & DJ for Post Awards Ball
Evening Entertainment Sponsorship
Interactive Photography Sponsorship

Also available:
In Room Branding
Advertising Opportunities in Gala Dinner Programme

BUSINESS MEETING & NETWORKING EVENTS
ASAP offers its members extensive networking opportunities throughout the membership year and there are lots of
opportunities for ASAP Members, Partners and external companies to bring awareness of their brand via the various
events.
Our networking events are either hosted or sponsored by ASAP members and partners which offers the opportunity
for you to raise brand awareness with industry leaders and peers. ASAP undertakes the event promotions
(including invites, press releases and mailings) as well as managing the event registrations.

September Business Meeting & Networking Event
The September Business Meeting & Networking Event brings together up to 200 ASAP members for an afternoon
of industry discussions, presentations and speakers along with association updates followed by an informal drinks
reception.
If a company has the facilities to supply the venue and catering this is an option and we will be happy to discuss
this with you directly, but in the absence of this we are pleased to offer the following exclusive, headline or event
sponsorship packages.
Bookings are now being taken for the 2019 ASAP Business Meeting & Networking Event.

Opportunities to sponsor certain aspects of the event, e.g the drinks reception will be available in the
absence of an exclusive sponsor - contact Karen for details.

Contact Karen Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk to discuss package opportunities and prices

OTHER EVENT OPPORTUNITIES
ASAP offers its members extensive networking opportunities throughout the membership year and there are lots of
opportunities for ASAP Members, Partners and external companies to get involved throughout the year. All of our
networking events are either hosted or sponsored by ASAP members and partners which offers the opportunity for
you to raise brand awareness with industry leaders and peers. ASAP undertakes the event promotions (including
invites, press releases and mailings) as well as managing the event registrations.

Host an ASAP Networking Event
We hold informal networking events every 4-6 weeks throughout the membership year and we are always so
grateful to the member and partner companies who host these events.
Bookings are now being taken for networking events right through to 2021 with limited opportunities in 2019/20
and with the provision of the venue, drinks and catering by the hosting company ASAP will offer the following:

Event branded and promoted as "Sponsored/hosted by . . . ."
Company branding on event listing, attendee list, email invitations and
relevant mailings
A promotional press release on the ASAP Hub promoting the event
Social Media Promotions leading up to the event and initially post event

Host an ASAP Advisory Board Meeting
The ASAP holds quarterly board meetings for the ASAP Advisory Board and Management Team (up to 14 people).
We offer members and partners the opportunity to host one of these meetings and with the provision of a meeting
room and catering (tea/coffee and light lunch) we offer the following

Opportunity to present to the ASAP Advisory Board highlighting products
and services
Acknowledgement on the ASAP News Hub via a meeting update/follow
up
Social Media Acknowledgement & Promotion on the day and initially
post event

Contact Karen Taylor at ktaylor@theasap.org.uk to discuss opportunities

PARTNERSHIP
PACKAGES

INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT SPONSORSHIP
The Industry Development Sponsors,through their altruistic role and generous
donations allow the association to increase activity, offer more value to our
members and to become the voice of the sector as it continues to move forward.
£4,000 + VAT

Industry Development Sponsors are rewarded with the following:
One full year of sponsorship
Being significantly identified at every ASAP event throughout the membership year, both
via verbal recognition and via a display banner
Identified as industry development sponsors in each newsletter issued by ASAP
Included in the Industry Development web banner that features at the foot of each ASAP
team members‘ email signature
Included in the Industry Development web banner that features on the ASAP News Hub
Being able to identify your company as an “Industry Developer”
Provided with an Industry Development Sponsor logo for use on your company media,
website or printed collateral
Inclusion on the ASAP Industry Development Sponsors webpage on the ASAP website
with an active hyperlink to your company website or specific URL
Acknowledgement in the scheme via a press release at it’s commencement each year
Acknowledged in a Media Wall advert where available

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
"Since the ASAP’s conception some 18 years ago the industry has changed beyond
recognition. Obviously this is in part due to the individual efforts of all the operators,
but the success of the sector as a whole can also be contributed to the tireless work of
The Association which works equally for all its members both big and small. It
combines the individual strengths of all the members to create the great force that is
required to drive the changes needed to make our sector grow and flourish within the
ever more competitive hospitality landscape. As a successful operator within the
sector, we have always recognised the importance in investing in the sector as a whole
to the benefit of everyone. We in turn thrive with in that successful environment. The
Industry Development Sponsor programme is the perfect conduit for this type of
investment."
David Smith, Director, City Apartments
2019 Industry Development Sponsor

"We are absolutely delighted to support the Association of Serviced Apartment

Providers as an Industry Development sponsor. The team at Roomzzz Aparthotels have
taken every opportunity to build relationships and promote our service through the
ASAP network. Since joining, we’ve embraced the quality accreditation programme
and enjoyed all the key events to learn and extend our contacts across the sector. The
convention offered a great audience a real insight to the issues and challenges facing
the industry and of course we are really proud to be an ASAP awards winner,
recognising the great contribution of the team to our continued success."
Robert Alley, Chief Operating Officer, Roomzzz Aparthotels
2019 Industry Development Sponsor

""We have been working with ASAP as a Business Partner for the last few years and regard our
experience over that period as one of considerable mutual benefit. Over this time, we have
been given ready access to ASAP members which has enabled us to provide members with
useful regular updates on changes to legislation and practices materially affecting Business
Rate and Council Tax liabilities. These in turn have assisted members with budgeting,
forecasting and managing local property taxation costs. Attending conferences and
presenting papers has reinforced such ongoing advice, and has also allowed members the
chance to raise specific issues with us which may affect members generally and/or the
interests of individual businesses. We have had consistently very positive feedback from all
concerned and we feel that our specialist input to the sector is valued highly by members. In
addition, we have benefited directly as a business by receiving consequential instructions to
advise from individual member companies and we believe that this trend is likely to expand
markedly as time goes on. In addition, our position as an advisor to ASAP provides us with
considerable additional kudos as recognised experts and leading advisers in the sector. "
Ian Charman FRICS FIRRV, Partner, Turner Morum Associations
ASAP Business Partner

BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES
Business & Distribution Partnership Packages
Naturally, we cannot achieve our objectives without the support of our partners who, along with our
members, share our passion for the serviced apartment industry and can also see the tremendous
opportunity this sector offers. Our partners offer industry aligned products and services and are a key part
of our success. In addition they provide an extremely valuable service to ASAP members through
discounts, advice and interesting and alternative solutions to help them and their businesses.

Being a partner provides an unprecedented level of exposure to organisations within the sector and given
our not for profit status, companies engaging in the partnerships can be sure that their investment is
furthering the industry and ultimately benefiting the user as a whole.
We offer two levels of partnership:

*subject to availability of partner spaces

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT

"At Criton we are delighted to be business partners of ASAP. It gives us great access to
insights and industry, we have access to other business partners which helps us to improve
our products and we are also able to meet lots of operators, both independents and groups
which is really important when growing a business"
Julie Grieve, Director, Criton

"Being a partner with ASAP provides us with an opportunity to increase our brand awareness
and promote our services directly to ASAP members. Membership of the association is rapidly
increasing and being a partner gives us access to new members all the time; in some cases
these new members approach us directly as a result of our sponsorship. Having direct contact
with members at ASAP events helps strengthen existing relationships and presents
opportunities for building new ones"

Ken Warner, Director, Energy Renewals.

"We are delighted to be business partners of the ASAP. They are a respected industry body

and provide useful guidance and insight. We attended our first ASAP convention in 2018 and
have plans underway to work together in 2019. We already have some valuable relationships
with ASAP members and are looking to forge more over time"
Joanna Smith, Partner & Sales Promotion Executive, John Lewis

"As the global leader in Serviced Apartment PMS solutions, partnering with ASAP has allowed
RMS to engage directly with the movers and shakers in the industry in variety of ways. By
working with ASAP, we have found the networking events and conventions a great way to
introduce our solution and increase brand awareness. We are looking forward to expanding
our partnership and working with the ASAP team as we continue to grow in this exciting
market."

Jeff Swanson, Managing Director EMEA, RMS Europe

“Here at www.staah.com we have seen a massive growth in the Serviced Accommodation
Sector and as such have changed our model which was primarily for hotels to cater for the
apartments needs. We offer channel management and lots of other online technology
solutions for S.As. We have loved becoming a partner with ASAP as we once attended an event
they held in London and found it so much fun and a great chance to network."
Russell Logan ,Head of Sales, STAAH Europe Ltd

ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES

DYNAMIC MAILINGS
Dynamic Mailing Opportunities - ASAP Partners & Members
We are pleased to be able to offer the opportunity to ASAP Business Partners and members to send direct
mailings / e-shots direct to ASAP contacts, benefiting from discounted rates.
There is an opportunity to book from one individual mailing or a number of mailing slots to carry out a full
mailing campaign. Book to send to coincide with the launch of a new product or service or reach a target
audience around the time of key industry and ASAP events.
The dynamic pricing opportunities which offers discounted rates available only to ASAP Business Partners
and members is detailed below. Non-member/partner companies should refer to the dynamic pricing
structure should refer to page 53.
For Ts and Cs for the dynamic mailings please refer to page 56

DYNAMIC MAILINGS
Dynamic Mailing Opportunities - Non ASAP Partners & Members
We are pleased to be able to offer the opportunity to companies who are not ASAP Business Partners or
members to send mailings / e-shots direct to ASAP contacts. There is an opportunity to book from one
individual mailing or a number of mailing slots to carry out a full mailing campaign. Book to send to
coincide with the launch of a new product or service or reach a target audience around the time of key
industry and ASAP events.
The table below details the dynamic pricing structure to companies who are not ASAP members or
Business Partners. (Business Partners please refer to page 52)
For Ts and Cs for the dynamic mailings please refer to page 56

Ts and Cs

SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITOR TERMS
1.Definitions
For these terms and conditions the ASAP will be referred to as the "Organisers" .
The term "Convention" means the event which is detailed online at
http://asapconvention.org.uk/ and the term "Sponsor" means the company, firm or
person described in these Terms and conditions who have completed a booking
for any of the sponsorship, exhibitor, partnership or advertising packages detailed
in this booklet and/or detailed on the ASAP websites.
2. General Terms and Conditions.
2.1 The completion of a booking form and/or confirmation of booking in writing
(including via email) will be taken as acceptance of the terms of booking and
payment and monies will become due on issuing of invoice. The Contract and
these Terms and Conditions shall be construed in accordance with English law
and the Parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of the English Courts.
2.2 The person or persons signing the Contract by completing the booking form
shall be deemed to have full authority to do so on behalf of the sponsoring
/exhibiting company.
2.3 Certain sponsorship and exhibition packages may have their own specific
terms and conditions of booking, completion of the booking form accepts all Ts
and Cs as applicable and full Ts and Cs relating to packages will be provided
3. Payment Terms
3.1 All sponsorship, exhibition and advertising opportunities are non-refundable
once the booking has been confirmed.
3.2 All sponsorships will be invoiced within 7 days of confirmation and payment is
due on invoice. All payments must be received prior to the event to enable
attendance. and under no circumstance will a sponsoring/exhibiting company by
allowed to participate in the events or benefits related to their package unless full
payment is made.
3.3 Where discount on advertising/packages is offered, only one lot of discount
can be used, this will be taken from the highest level based on the packages being
secured. (i.e only one discount can be applied, not combined)
3.4 ASAP reserve the right to charge statutory late payment interest at the rate of
8% + base.
4. Discounted and Early Bird Rates
4.1 Early Bird rates will only be applicable for all exhibitor bookings made and
where payment s received before 31st August 2019. Any bookings not settled by
this date the full amount due before the discount will become due & payable
immediately.
4.2 Business Partner discounted rates are only available to those companies who
are ASAP Business Partners at the time of booking and on the event date. If a
company does not renew their business partnership on September 1st, the full
amount due for non partner company rates will become due and payable
immediately.
4.3 ASAP Member discounted rates are only available to those companies who are
ASAP Members at the time of booking and on the event date. If a company does
not renew their membership on September 1st, the full amount due for non partner
company rates will become due and payable immediately.
4.4 Early Bird Delegate attendee rates are separate to Exhibitor rates and will be
available until 30th September 2019.
4.5 Early bird discounted rates will not be extended beyond the advertised dates.

5. Cancellation
5.1 In the event of cancellation prior to any invoice being settled, the
company must reimburse ASAP for any expenses the organisation has
incurred for their participation in the event, this includes (but not limited to)
branding, printing, design etc
5.2 Refunds will not be made should any confirmed booking be cancelled
after payment has been made. Credit to future events will not be made.
5.3 ASAP reserve the right to suspend or terminate any partnership
arrangement in the event of a breach in code of conduct, insolvency,
bankruptcy or where partnerships have been promoted incorrectly.
6. Programme and Packages
6.1 ASAP reserve the right to make changes to the events, sponsorship,
advertising and exhibiting packages without notice. Any amendments will be
advised accordingly.
6.2 Where a Convention package includes a direct mailing opportunity,
dates are subject to availability and approval by the ASAP team. Material to
be provided a minimum of 21 days prior to mailing date. Failure for content to
be submitted will forfeit secured date and refunds or alternative dates will
not be offered. Post event mailings included in packages must be sent
within 6 weeks of event.
7. Video rights, Licenses and Electronic messaging
7.1 Photography and videos will be made at the venues during ASAP events.
This may include images or footage of exhibitors and sponsors and their
representatives. Attendance at the event gives consent to the organisers use
of recordings and images for commercial and promotional purposes.
8. Exhibition and Display Materials
8.1 All items or property that are delivered, brought to, displayed at, and
removed from, the Convention venues are at the exhibitor/sponsors risk and
both ASAP and the venue is not liable for any loss or damage incurred.
Exhibitors are responsible for arranging collection of their equipment within
the time scales detailed.
8.2 All items or property that are brought to, displayed at, and removed from,
the event venue are at the Sponsor’s own risk. ASAP or the venue accept no
liability for loss, or damage incurred.
9. Insurance
The Sponsor shall take out and maintain at all times public liability and
employee liability insurance against personal injury, death and loss of
property for attendance at exhibiting events.
10. Liability
The Sponsor shall indemnify and the Organisers and affiliates including
directors and shareholders against all claims, liabilities, losses, suits,
damages, judgements, expenses, reasonable costs (including reasonable
legal costs) and charges of any kind arising (“Loss”) out of the wilful default
or negligence of the Sponsor or and of its representatives.
11. Event Attendance and engagement
If any event attracts fewer attendees than anticipated by either the organisers
or sponsoring/exhibiting companies, no refund will be given. Similarly, if the
event attracts more delegates than anticipated no additional charges will be
incurred. ASAP make no guarantee for attendee numbers or engagement
levels at its events or exhibition

DYNAMIC MAILING TERMS
1. Pricing
1.1 Detailed pricing is applicable for all companies based on a week commencing on the Monday and is subject to change
should key dates for Association events change. Prices will be confirmed on booking.
2. Timings
2.1 The timings and specific day of the mailing are subject to approval by the ASAP team and subject to availability. Availability
and timing will be confirmed in writing with the booking. Where possible ASAP will confirm first date and timing of preference
within the selected week.
2.2 Content must be provided in a HTML .txt file format by the date agreed which will be no later than 21 days prior to the
booked mailing date.
2.3 No more than one dynamic mailing will be sent in any one week without prior agreement of the ASAP events team. ASAP
do not issue more than one mailing in any one day without prior approval.
3. Payments and Refunds
3.1 Invoices will be issued on receipt of booking.
3.2 Mailings which are booked as a stand alone booking must be paid for prior to any work being carried out by ASAP. If
payment is not received the mailing will not be sent.
3.3 No refunds will be issued or alternative dates offered once a booking has been confirmed including if the company cancels
the mailing prior to sending or fails to submit their content by the notified deadlines.
3.4 Where a mailing is included within a sponsorship or exhibitor package, no refunds will be given in those instances where
mailings are not sent as part of the package due to non submission of content.
4. Content
4.1 Content must be provided in a HTML .txt file format by the date agreed which will be no later than 21 days prior to the
booked mailing date.
4.2 Any images, banners or videos linked from or included in the mailing need to be hosted by the providing company with
coding provided accordingly. ASAP will not host or create coding.
4.3 The mailing should be provided in an HTML .txt file ready to be sent.
5. Mailings
5.1 ASAP reserve the right to limit a number of mailings at any one time or by any one partner inline with established mailing
policies.
5.2 Mailings will be sent by ASAP on behalf of the company. At no time will email addresses be provided or released.
5.3 If a company wishes to monitor click backs they should introduce their own landing pages to monitor and collect
information they require.
5.4 Post event mailings which are part of a sponsorship package must be sent within 6 weeks of the date of the event.

CONTACT US

CONTACT INFORMATION

We offer a wide range of sponsorship, exhibiting and advertising opportunities but we can also offer a
bespoke package according to your budget to ensure maximum exposure via key events and advertising
opportunities which can run throughout the year to benefit from extended brand awareness.
To discuss the opportunities within this document and to secure your package please contact:

Karen Taylor
Operations & Systems Manager
Email: Ktaylor@theasap.org.uk
Tel: (+44) 01452 730452

Web: theasap.org.uk | asapconvention.org.uk | asapawards.org.uk

theasap.org.uk
asapconvention.org.uk | asapawards.org.uk
events@theasap.org.uk

